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Anchored ship logjam increases o� SC coast as Charleston port
sees container overload
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Congestion at the Port of Charleston has a record �� container ships anchored o� South Carolina’s coast waiting to unload

cargo. The Wando Welch Terminal (above) is handling most of the imports, but it can’t keep up with the surging demand.

English Purcell/State Ports Authority/Provided

A record �� container ships were anchored o� the South Carolina coast on Feb. ��
waiting for space at Charleston’s port as the State Ports Authority has been stymied
in its e�orts to clear an unprecedented backlog of cargo sitting at its terminals.

The vessel count has grown in recent weeks — with the wait time averaging seven to
eight days each — and is now second only to the �� ships anchored o� southern
California’s major ports in Long Beach and Los Angeles. It could take until the end
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of March before all of the vessels anchored o� the Palmetto State are cleared, said
Jim Newsome, the SPA’s president and CEO.

“We have our work cut out for us. It’s going to be signi�cant to reduce this backlog,”
Newsome told the maritime agency’s board of directors Tuesday at their monthly
meeting.

The reason for the backlog is a lack of space in the port’s container yards — all of the
imported cargo boxes that ships are waiting to be o�oaded can’t be squeezed onto
the sites.

Nearly ��,��� containers were sitting in the yards in January, most of them at the
Wando Welch Terminal in Mount Pleasant. That’s about �.� percent higher than in
December and nearly �� percent more than in November. It’s also about ��,���
more boxes than the SPA can e�ciently handle. 

“When we’re at peak �uidity, it’s about ��,��� to ��,��� (containers),” said Barbara
Melvin, the SPA’s chief operations o�cer.

Containers are piling up at ports because retailers and other shippers that ordered
the cargo months ago aren’t picking it up. Instead, they’re leaving the goods on the
waterfront — and paying hefty fees — because they, too, don’t have enough landside
storage space. More than one-fourth of the imported containers sitting at the Port of
Charleston have been on the SPA’s terminals for more than �� days.

“We have a shortage of warehouse space, a shortage of container truck and dray
capacity and a shortage of chassis” drivers need to move the containers, Newsome
said. “What are the things that are causing this? Record import volumes and a
relatively �xed supply chain that’s not �exible to go up �� percent in volume.”

There are fewer truckers visiting the port, at least in part due to the congestion, with
the average time they have to spend on a terminal at just under one hour. The
number of gate transactions — that is, a driver picking up or dropping o� a
container — fell by �.� percent in January compared with the previous month, even
as the number of imported containers hit a record. Roughly �� percent of the cargo
that moves through Charleston is hauled by a truck.
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Newsome said the SPA is trying to prioritize ship calls according to those take away
more cargo rather than they drop o�. And the SPA has started moving some
containers that have been on the terminal more than �� days to o�site locations.

“It’s a short-term help, but ��� boxes against a ship discharging �,��� boxes ... it’s
not a solution,” he said. “We have a natural inbound imbalance, so all other things
being equal, the import situation gets worse with each ship.”

Reports by supply chain analysts indicate the congestion at U.S. ports will last at
least through the summer, but Newsome said he doesn’t expect to see any relief
until late this year — after the peak annual shipping season in the fall.

“But that very much depends on consumption, on interest rates and what’s
happening in the economy overall,” he said, adding the amount of cargo loaded on
East Coast-bound ships in Asia was up �� percent in January compared to the
previous year. That cargo is scheduled to arrive sometime in March.

“So that sort of gives us a preview of what to expect,” he said.
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The State Ports Authority is investigating how a worker accidentally knocked several empty shipping containers into the

Cooper River last week, forcing the Coast Guard to issue safety warnings and restrict vessel tra�c in the area near the

North Charleston Terminal for more than a day.

A crane operator at the terminal’s �rst berth was moving cargo boxes to and from the Wan Hai ��� vessel at about ��:��

p.m. on Feb. � when four empty containers were knocked o� the ship and into the water, according to an incident report

�led with the port police. There were no injuries and work on the ship resumed by � a.m. No damage estimate was available.

The Coast Guard set up a safety zone around the area and coordinated big-ship movements around the terminal until

about � a.m. on Feb. ��, when all of the containers had been retrieved, according to spokesperson Lt. Emily Trudeau.

“All parties are reviewing the incident, including the crew of the vessel, to verify that procedures are in place to prevent

similar incidents in the future,” said SPA spokeswoman Kelsi Brewer, who said a crane barge was used to remove the

containers from the river.

Reach David Wren at ���-���-���� or on Twitter at @David_Wren_
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CONWAY, S.C. (WMBF) - The city of Conway is looking for input to expand its networks of trails and pathways.

Trails like stretch across Conway for 16 miles, but that number could be on the rise over the next few years as the city puts together a new pathways and
trails master plan.

“It’s fun to get out and ride in nature,” said Conway cyclist Bob Wiley.

Wiley has been cycling all around Conway for 60 years. While he’s found his spots, like the trail at Lake Busbee, he’d like to see Conway add more cycling-
friendly areas in the outskirts of the city.

“Just whatever you can get toward coastal, the river sections,” said Wiley. “It doesn’t have to be paved, but good enough for a bicycle.”

Input like Wiley’s is exactly what the city of Conway is looking for as a planning team works to create a pathways and trails master plan to form better
connections throughout the city.

The planning team found only one out of every 20 Conway residents lives within a ten minute walk of a trail.

“People can find different modes of transportation as opposed to just a car,” said Conway spokesperson June Wood. “We know that’s not really great for a
city that is growing. People need to have multiple needs of getting to a destination.”

One group of people the plan will likely focus on is students at Coastal Carolina University.

Wood says the city recently learned CCU has one of the largest bicycle-sharing programs in the country.

“They have their space on CCU where they’re using their bicycle-share and bicycles,” said Wood. “How can we connect those students to downtown
Conway?”

A path connecting the three and a half mile stretch from CCU to downtown will be considered for the master plan.

Conway leaders ask for input on proposed bike, walk path
from CCU to downtown

By Zach Wilcox
Published: Feb. 15, 2022 at 11:24 PM EST | Updated: 8 hours ago
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As far as the rest of the topics go, the city is relying on frequent cyclers like Wiley to help set the priorities.

“Anything we can do now will benefit I think,” said Wiley. “I really do.”

Walkers, cyclers and kayakers can start given their input now via a new survey. You can find a link to that here.

If folks would rather share their two cents face-to-face, there will be a community workshop next Wednesday at the building and permit office at 196 Laurel
Street in Conway.

Copyright 2022 WMBF. All rights reserved.
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CHARLESTON, S.C. (WCSC) - A meeting for the public to share their input on Charleston County’s ‘Better Northbridge’ project will be held Wednesday
evening.

Since 2015, there have been four bicyclists killed on the Northbridge, according to Charleston County. That bridge stretches from Poston Road in West
Ashley to Azalea Drive in North Charleston. Even more cyclists and pedestrians have been seriously injured while crossing the bridge.

Now the county is working on a plan to improve bike and pedestrian facilities at the Northbridge.

The ‘Better Northbridge’ project involves building a standalone bike and pedestrian bridge beside the existing bridge, according to Charleston County. The
county is still in the study phase of the project and Wednesday from 4 – 7 p.m. the community can share its thoughts on the proposed options.

The project’s website shows one main difference between the three options is where and how the bike and pedestrian bridge will end on the North
Charleston side.

One option is a bridge with two routes that end in separate places in North Charleston. The second option is one bridge that crosses over the I-26
interchange. The third option is a bridge that uses elevators and ramps to cross over I-26.

It’s extremely important the public shares their thoughts on the project, Katie Zimmerman, the Executive Director of Charleston Moves, a nonprofit that
advocates for improved bike, pedestrian and public transportation across Charleston, says. This is not only to make sure the design properly serves the
community but also because public comments are an important part of getting grants to fund the project, according to Zimmerman.

“This is a big deal for our region, this proposal,” she says. “Making sure your voice is heard to make sure our elected officials and our agencies know that
people want to see a safe and connected way to get across the Ashley River between North Charleston and West Ashley, that it opens up so many
opportunities and it also will save lives.”

The public meeting Wednesday will be at Westminster Presbyterian Church. The public comment period has been extended until March 3. Visit the Better
Northbridge Project website for more information on the project or to share your input virtually.

Charleston Moves will also be hosting outdoor table sessions to discuss the project:

Give your input on the ‘Better Northbridge’ Project Wednesday

Source: Live 5

By Katie Kamin
Published: Feb. 16, 2022 at 4:27 AM EST | Updated: 43 minutes ago
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Friday, February 18, 3-5 p.m. at the CARTA Superstop (corner of Rivers/Cosgrove Ave, North Charleston)
Tuesday, February 22, 3-5 p.m. at Big Lots in the Ashley Landing Shopping Center (1401 Sam Rittenberg Blvd, Ste 15, West Ashley)
Thursday, February 24, 3-5 p.m. at the CARTA Superstop (corner of Rivers/Cosgrove Ave, North Charleston)
Monday, February 28, 4:30-6:30 p.m. at Mary Utsey Park (1350 Orange Grove Rd, West Ashley)

Copyright 2022 WCSC. All rights reserved.
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State, Local Officials Play Vital Role in Infrastructure

halbergman/Getty Images

[Stay on top of transportation news: Get TTNews in your inbox.]

Operating nearly half of all U.S. public roads, counties play a vital role delivering transportation
projects funded by the federal $1.2 trillion infrastructure bill, Transportation Secretary Pete
Buttigieg told local municipal o�cials.

“The great risk with any deployment of taxpayer funding is the risk of not seeing $1.2 trillion of
value delivered to the American people,” Buttigieg said, referring to President Joe Biden’s
infrastructure law.

He spoke in a question-and-answer session Feb. 14 with Larry Johnson, president of the
National Association of Counties, during the group’s 2022 Legislative Conference in
Washington.

NACo
@NACoTweets

.@USDOT@SecretaryPete and NACo President Larry
Johnson discuss implementation of the Bipartisan
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Infrastructure Stories

Counties own and operate nearly 50% of all public roads and four out of 10 bridges in the
nation, which makes counties more responsible for managing this infrastructure compared
with any other level of government, according to NACo.

Buttigieg acknowledged that very few of the public works targeted by Biden’s infrastructure law
are owned and operated by any federal agency. Counties invest more than $134 billion annually
in building infrastructure and maintaining and operating public works.

BUTTIGIEG TALKS TO TT: Watch replay of Jan. 19 Newsmakers program

“We will deliver the funding. We will set the standards. We will establish the partnerships and
then it will be up to the state and local leaders to actually make it happen,” said Buttigieg. “We
can’t do it without you … but with you we will have a safer, cleaner, more equitable and more
economically powerful transportation system in this country.”

Buttigieg, formerly mayor of South Bend, Ind., added the American people need state and local
o�cials to deliver projects “on time, on task and on budget” with all programs to do the
procurement, hiring and prioritization. “We have to put this taxpayer money to work so that
everybody feels the bene�t.”

READ MORE: Guidebook Aims to Help Communities Tap Infrastructure Funds

Federal agencies, Buttigieg said, also must be user-friendly to help local governments access
federal funds. At the same time, county o�cials need to identify their top priorities to state and
federal o�cials.

Seventy percent of the counties in the United
States are rural. O�cials in rural counties don’t
have the sta� to handle federal funding requests
and write grants as easily as larger cities.

p p
Infrastructure Law and the critical #county role in our
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The coronavirus pandemic has underscored the complex situation that state and municipal
o�cials face, he added.

“If you’re in local government, you’re in the business of having to manage things you don’t
necessarily own or you end up doing things that you don’t necessarily control,” he said. “Never
has that been more true than in the last two years.”

Counties can access the Biden administration’s transportation funds, which account for more
than 50% of its allocations for new investments, in three main ways:

Competitive federal grant programs
Population-based sub-allocations from state departments of transportation
Federal formulas such as those for transit

In November when the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act became law, NACo’s Johnson
attended the signing ceremony at the White House.

“The bipartisan infrastructure package invests in locally owned infrastructure,” Johnson
stated. “Counties across the country are ready to move forward on long-overdue infrastructure
projects that will help our residents and communities thrive.”

Because county o�cials are key intergovernmental partners, NACo o�cials will be important
in successfully interpreting the infrastructure law, which requires “meaningful and ongoing
engagement between o�cials at all levels of government.”

Want more news? Listen to today's daily brie�ng below or go here for more info:
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